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This specimen, known as Sts 71, is a cast This specimen, known as Sts 71, is a cast 
of a cranial specimen that belongs to of a cranial specimen that belongs to 
Australopithecus africanusAustralopithecus africanus, an extinct species , an extinct species 
on the human family tree that is known from on the human family tree that is known from 
around 3 – 2 million years ago (Herries et al. around 3 – 2 million years ago (Herries et al. 
2013; Pickering & Herries 2020).2013; Pickering & Herries 2020).

Sts 71 was found at a cave site known as Sts 71 was found at a cave site known as 
Sterkfontein, located around 40 km from Sterkfontein, located around 40 km from 
Johannesburg, South Africa. The fossil Johannesburg, South Africa. The fossil 
discovery was made by Robert Broom discovery was made by Robert Broom 
and John Robinson in 1947 and was later and John Robinson in 1947 and was later 
described by the discoverers (Broom & described by the discoverers (Broom & 
Robinson 1950; Robinson 1956). The layer in Robinson 1950; Robinson 1956). The layer in 
which the specimen was found (Sterkfontein which the specimen was found (Sterkfontein 
Member 4) has recently been dated to 2.61 Member 4) has recently been dated to 2.61 
– 2.07 million years ago using Uranium-Lead – 2.07 million years ago using Uranium-Lead 
dating, in conjunction with palaeomagnetic dating, in conjunction with palaeomagnetic 
sequencing (Pickering & Herries 2020). This sequencing (Pickering & Herries 2020). This 
means that the population from which this means that the population from which this 
specimen belonged overlapped with the specimen belonged overlapped with the 
earliest members of our own genus, Homo, earliest members of our own genus, Homo, 
who is first known from 2.8 million years ago who is first known from 2.8 million years ago 
from Ethiopia (Villmoare et al. 2015). from Ethiopia (Villmoare et al. 2015). 

The gracile australopithecines (genus: The gracile australopithecines (genus: 
AustralopithecusAustralopithecus) are widely recognised ) are widely recognised 
as the first members of the family tree to as the first members of the family tree to 
habitually walk on two legs, though features habitually walk on two legs, though features 
of their arm bones and hands indicate that of their arm bones and hands indicate that 
they still retained features associated with a they still retained features associated with a 
tree-dwelling lifestyle (McHenry 1986). Their tree-dwelling lifestyle (McHenry 1986). Their 
brain size is similar to that of living apes brain size is similar to that of living apes 
(e.g. chimpanzees and bonobos), and was (e.g. chimpanzees and bonobos), and was 
smaller than that observed in later smaller than that observed in later HomoHomo  

species, such as species, such as Homo ergasterHomo ergaster or  or Homo Homo 
erectuserectus (Neubauer et al. 2012). Therefore,  (Neubauer et al. 2012). Therefore, 
Australopithecus africanusAustralopithecus africanus can be viewed  can be viewed 
as a relatively primitive member of the as a relatively primitive member of the 
human family tree. It is unclear whether human family tree. It is unclear whether 
Australopithecus africanusAustralopithecus africanus was a direct  was a direct 
ancestor of ancestor of Homo sapiensHomo sapiens, though the , though the 
specimen shows substantial morphological specimen shows substantial morphological 
similarities to similarities to Homo habilisHomo habilis, who is one of the , who is one of the 
earliest known species of the genus earliest known species of the genus HomoHomo..

Sts 71 was an adult, as indicated by its Sts 71 was an adult, as indicated by its 
wisdom teeth being fully erupted (Lockwood wisdom teeth being fully erupted (Lockwood 
1999). The sex of this specimen is still 1999). The sex of this specimen is still 
debated. Broom and Robinson (1950) initially debated. Broom and Robinson (1950) initially 
thought this cranium belonged to a female thought this cranium belonged to a female 
based on the small size of the skull. While based on the small size of the skull. While 
most researchers agree, consensus has not most researchers agree, consensus has not 
yet been reached about whether Sts 71 was yet been reached about whether Sts 71 was 
male or female, in part due to its slightly male or female, in part due to its slightly 
prominent glabella morphology (region prominent glabella morphology (region 
between the eyebrows), a feature that is between the eyebrows), a feature that is 
often associated with males (Lockwood often associated with males (Lockwood 
1999). The discrepancy between the 1999). The discrepancy between the 
small size of specimen and the prominent small size of specimen and the prominent 
supraorbital morphology (region above supraorbital morphology (region above 
the eyes) is characteristic of the unique the eyes) is characteristic of the unique 
pattern of morphological variation observed pattern of morphological variation observed 
in Australopithecus africanus. This unique in Australopithecus africanus. This unique 
pattern of variation means that we cannot pattern of variation means that we cannot 
confidently assign a sex to this specimen.confidently assign a sex to this specimen.

The Sts 71 cast specimen held as part of the The Sts 71 cast specimen held as part of the 
ANU Biological Anthropology Collection has ANU Biological Anthropology Collection has 
been 3D surface scanned using a NextEngine been 3D surface scanned using a NextEngine 
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scanner, as showcased in the 3D rotating scanner, as showcased in the 3D rotating 
specimen above. 3D scanning has many specimen above. 3D scanning has many 
applications, including scientific research, applications, including scientific research, 
education and outreach. 3D models are education and outreach. 3D models are 
particularly useful to conduct research on particularly useful to conduct research on 
fragile fossilised remains. This is because fragile fossilised remains. This is because 
once the specimen has been 3D scanned, once the specimen has been 3D scanned, 
researchers can take measurements from researchers can take measurements from 
the 3D model instead of from the original the 3D model instead of from the original 
specimen itself. This reduces the risk of the specimen itself. This reduces the risk of the 
original specimen being damaged, and 3D original specimen being damaged, and 3D 
scanning the object further serves to digitally scanning the object further serves to digitally 
preserve the specimen. preserve the specimen. 

The original fossil specimen of Sts 71 is held The original fossil specimen of Sts 71 is held 
at the Ditsong Museum, Pretoria, South at the Ditsong Museum, Pretoria, South 
Africa. Africa. 
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